KALEO Tours

September 20-21, 2019
Sept. 20

Oklahoma City to Glen Rose, TX

Spend our first morning of travel getting acquainted, enjoying some refreshments
and having a good time on the coach.

To

Arrive in Grandbury, TX in time to have lunch on our own and spend some free
time shopping and or exploring the Grandbury square. “ Shoppers enjoy the
amenities of the present in the ambiance of the past while hunting for treasures in more
than 40 shops and boutiques on the charming Victorian downtown square. Antiques, arts
crafts, wine, gourmet foods & tools, home furnishings, classy clothing – just a sampling
of the incredible array of unique gifts and treasures to be found as you experience
historic Granbury. “ Grandbury is a door to yesterday with its Victorian

Tour # 19-0920
PRICE: $289.00 pp dbl.
Includes:
Transportation
One nights lodging
Meals and attractions as
indicated by itinerary.

Architecture and charming country spirit that celebrates the culturally diverse.
Late afternoon depart for Glen Rose, get checked into our hotel and freshen up a
bit before our Texas-sized included dinner. Following dinner our reserved seats
will be ready for us at the Texas Amphitheater for the evenings performance of
The Promise. Experience the Gospel like never before!!! “Straight out of the
pages of scripture, the narrators and audience witness the birth, life, death , resurrection
and triumphant ascension of Jesus Christ. Utilizing an award-winning musical score,
live animals and a cast and crew of over 100 dedicated Christians, The Promise is sure
to be one of the most memorable experiences of a lifetime.” D

Sept. 21

Glen Rose to Oklahoma City

AM A late morning departure allows time to add another area attraction before
departing for Ft. Worth.
Lunch….Joe T Garcia’s …..Always a favorite.
Joe T. Garcia's Mexican Restaurant has been a Fort Worth staple since 1935.
Founded by Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Garcia, it has stayed in the family ever since.

Arrive back in Oklahoma City late afternoon with fond memories of our trip to The
Promise and Granbury
CB

.

For reservations or
information contact:

KALEO
Tours

405-681-4080
Cancellation protection
available for an
additional amount of
$14.45 pp.

